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Lorena Resendiz

 Kimberly Balbino has been named valedictorian for the 
Class of 2019. She’s the president of the Interact club, a mem-
ber	of	STEM,	and	partakes	in	HOSA	competitions.	She’s	taken	
AP courses and dual enrollment classes at the South Florida 
State College campus in DeSoto. She’s struggled with math 
and	excelled	at	reading,	all	of	this	dedication	paying	off	as	she	
takes	the	position	of	first	
in class rank. “I’m very 
grateful that all my hard 
work has paid off” Balbino 
expresses	of	the	position	
she earned.
    Her inspiration to work 
hard in school is her mom, 
“seeing her give her all in 
anything she does makes 
me want to try my best.”  
She has two siblings, Ra-
fael age nine and Jackelyn 
age four, which she tries 
to	set	an	example	for.	“I	
want to make my parents 
feel proud of my accom-
plishments.” Besides her 
family, Balbino also works 
hard	due	to	being	influenced	
by her math instructor Mrs. 
Jayne Arrington. “She’s one of my biggest role models. She’s 
always so kind and willing to help others.”
    Her favorite class so far is calculus, “it’s the most challeng-
ing class I’ve taken so far and I enjoy challenging myself” Bal-

bino	explains.	Her	hobbies	include	volunteering,	reading,	and	
spending time on social media. She tutors underclassmen in her 
spare time, along with volunteering at events set by the Interact 
club such as ringing bells for Salvation Army. She loves the 
movie Shrek, considering the storyline to be very enjoyable, 
and the book A Series of Unfortunate Events.	“It	was	the	first	

book to transport my mind 
to another place.”
    Close friend and peer, 
Raquel Tellez, states that 
Balbino is “so understand-
ing and willing to help.” 
Dr. Marilyn Goodman, 
health science educator, 
states that “she is a de-
termined young lady that 
sets goals, has great time 
management, and always 
reaches her goals not only 
in high school but college 
classes too.” 
    After graduating Bal-
bino has plans to keep 
furthering her education. 
She has been accepted 

to	the	University	of	Florida	
which she will attend in the 

fall of 2019-2020. Her mind is set on studying a profession in 
health science for a pre-occupational track. She is considering a 
doctorates degree as well. 

Balbino named Valedictorian for class of 2019 

Debra Hall selected Teacher of the Year
      On a regular Friday, Debra Hall a 
biology teacher was teaching her sev-
enth period class when  Principal David 
Bremer came into her class and asked 
to speak with her. She 
stepped outside of her 
classroom with Mr. 
Bremer and was told 
that she had been voted 
as teacher of the year. 
“I was shocked.” After 
telling her that, he 
shared the news with 
the classroom where 
they congratulated and 
applauded for her win-
ning the award.
     Ms. Hall teaches 
Biology	and	Earth	sci-
ence here but “My love 
is Biology” She started 
teaching on March 1, 
1976 at this school and 
went to other schools 
as well but came back here on October 
16, 2017. 
       Ms. Hall has also taught Botanol-
ogy,	Embryology,	Microbiology,	Zool-
ogy and Genetics. 

     But she did not always know that 
she wanted to be a teacher for she was 
inspired by her teacher Mrs. Jerri Scott. 
Now that she is a teacher she loves it. 

Ms. Hall likes to be a hands-on teacher 
when it comes to her teaching methods. 
Her favorite thing about being a teacher 
she says is that she loves her studens. “ I 
want to make a difference in their lives.”

					This	isn’t	the	first	time	Hall	has	been	
honored by her peers as teacher of the 
year. In nineteen eighty four she won 
teacher of the year, then another in two 

thousand. When she 
moved to an elemen-
tary school, she was 
named teacher of the 
year there as well. In 
the same year  she 
won Walmart teacher 
of the year. 
     On her spare time 
Ms. Hall loves to 
do multiple things. 
She enjoys reading, 
working outside 
on her garden and 
spending time with 
her animals. She has 
a dog named Bow 
and a bull named Ju-
nior which she raised 
“since the very 1st 

day”.
     Department Chair Catherine Reichley 
said,” Having Ms. Hall in our depart-
ment has made all of us better teachers.”

photo- Lorena Resendiz

Kimberly Balbino works on her Calculus homework. She has been named vale-
dictorian for the class of 2019.

Zitaly	Ramirez

photot-Zitaly Ramirez
Ms. Debra Hall works on grading assignments online. She has been named teacher of the 
year. 
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Student parking lot stirs concern for security

Daisy Torres-Ramirez

Code white drills called for easy safety

     The student parking lot is a privilege not a right. 
There are many things that people do in the parking 
lot that should not be allowed. While some are done 
without malice, some are potentially dangerous.

      There are no rules that are in the hand book or 
anywhere else that say what students can or can do.  
One would think that some of the rules there are for 
school would apply for the parking lot too. But most 

of them are just for the school. When students 
sign the paper for the parking lot, it only ad-
dresses the idea that  your vehicle is able to be 
searched if administration has any suspicions 
at all. 
      Patrolling the parking lot would seem a 
natural deterrent against dangerous activi-
ties. However, the school doesn’t have the 
manpower for someone to be in the parking 
lot at all times. As for patrolling the parking 
lot,	the	school	resource	officer	drives	row	by	
row once in the morning, once in the middle 
of the day, and once at that end of the day. If 
anything	happens,	there	like	a	fight	or	some-
thing else, there are cameras installed that al-
lows the administration to see what happens 
out there. The cameras have a full view of the 
entire parking lot. These cameras are detailed 
enough according to Dean Tammy Jones to al-

low administration to see faces. Jones said, “I would 
just like to get rid of the parking lots because not ev-
eryone is safe and everyone’s safety is our number 
one priority.”

 

Students need to patrol themselves realizing that ac-
cidents happen quickly and often times with perma-
nent results. If you park at school, be courteous and 
aware of those around you. 

     Code white is a limited lockdown informing students to stay 
in classrooms due to transportation of an injured person or for 
the vicinity of school.
     This limited lockdown may be 
called when hallways need to be 
cleared for a period of time. In this 
course of time an administrator will 
announce on the intercom “Atten-
tion this is a code white” repeating 
it twice then saying “secure all stu-
dents in the classrooms and stay in 
your	location	until	notified”.	When	
a code white is called, teachers 
have procedures to follow. They 
take attendance of all students. If 
teachers see students in the hall-
ways, they pull them into their 
classrooms marking their names 
down as well for attendance. This 
code does not disrupt lesson plans 
so  teachers can continue teaching 
but may not let students leave the 
classroom until the code is lifted. 
An “All clear” will be issued to 
signify the end of the code white.
					Code	whites	are	not	specified	to	
a number because it is not a drill. 
They are “down on a need basis and not as severe compared 
to other codes” states Mr. David Bremer, principal. “It has its 

benefits.	It	is	“a	quick	way	to	let	everyone	know	we	don’t	want	
them in the hallway without an explanation, it takes no time, 

and it is easy to follow/handle”.  A code 
white also deals with involved school of-
ficers.	Bremer	states	that	“there	really	is	
no warning as to when they will arrive; 
they don’t tell us ahead of time”. 
     Our past code white was for the vicin-
ity of the school. It was presented over 
the intercom and “easy to administer” 
says Bremer. “It went very well, and the 
officers	and	dogs	complied,	they	did	what	
they needed to do without interruption”. 
There	were	“maybe	six	officers,	two	per	
dog” that handled the situation. The of-
ficers	 “might	 do	 some	 training”	 but	 the	
main thing Bremer focuses on is to keep 
everyone informed. “I’m kind of like the 
middle man between staff and the law”. 
“The staff plays an important role making 
sure students stay in their classrooms, and 
remain calm.” Bremer says.
     In times of code whites,  the staff’s role 
is to ensure students remain calm in their 
classrooms. Teachers continue to teach 
as the authorities handle whichever situ-
ation is taking place. Whether it is for the 

transportation of students or for the vicinity of the school, code 
whites help to ensure that students not be in the hallways.

“I would just like to get rid of the 
parking lots because not every-
one is safe and everyone’s safety 
is our number one priority.”                          
                                 -Jones

art - Lillian Palmer
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“It’s important to have more safety drills 
especially with the higher number of school 

shootings that occur nowadays.” 
-Rafael Contreras, Grade 9

“The values of code drills are to maintain 
our school safe and safer. We need more be-
cause with today’s society, it’s not as safe.” 

-Jonathan Alvarez, Grade 9
 

“It is important because anything could 
happen at any moment and we need to be 

prepared.”
-Sharon Manriquez, Grade 10

“Yes, having code drills are important be-
cause we need them in case of emergencies.”

-Amiee Nuñez    , Grade 10

“The value of having ‘code’ drills is that it 
will improve our skills on being safe. Yes, 
we do need more of them to be cautious.” 

-Jazmin Lopez    , Grade 11

“I feel like we do need more to understand 
different things to do in different situations.”

-Cassandra Valdovinos, Grade 11

“I value our ‘code’ drills because it helps en-
sure that I know what to do in these events. 
These drills also show us that it’s important 

to remain calm.”
-Kimberly Balbino, Grade 12

“The point of drills is so that we don’t panic 
in a real situation and we know where to go 
and what to do. We should have more but 

not to many.” 
-Jesus Albiter, Grade 12

What is the value of having “Code” 
drills and do we need more of them 

for safety? Why, why not?

Jenny Mejia
Rising concern for safety at school
      Many safety issues are at 
school, yet on the surface  there 
doesn’t appear to be any. These 
issues are in the classroom, in the 
hallways, and in the cafeteria.  It 
might not seem like it because 
students are focused going to class 
or being with their friends, Some 
teachers might not even know 
about them either. So who does 
know, the safety director for the 
district?
      One of the biggest issues in 
school will have to be, when a 
teacher is not here and a substitute 
has been assigned have to take care 

of the 
class. For 
most of 
the year, 
substi-
tutes were 
not given 
a key for 

the class. Doesn’t sound so impor-
tant , but what that means is that 
when the sub leaves the room and 
the door closes, the door locks the 
sub as well as the students out of 

the classroom. 
        “About a month ago, district 
checked the doors inside and there 
were only 11 doors popped open 
which was a high number, later 
about 2 weeks ago we checked 
them again and this time there was 
only 2 door, so it’s gotten better,” 
says Mr. Dave Bremer, principal.  
District safety 
plan requires 
that all doors 
should be closed 
and locked at all 
times. 
        The district 
recently hired 
a new safety 
director Mr. 
Tony Pribble.   
Pribble has been trying to keep the 
schools in a safe for the teachers 
and students. This year the front 
office	doors	have	been	locked	so	
no intruder can enter on their own. 
Now there’s a button which when 
pressed the people in the front 
office	will	see	the	person	trying	to	
come in. That person will have to 

produce an ID prior to being al-
lowed to enter. “I think it’s a good 
idea because you can monitor it 
and it is safer,” says  Mrs. Christina 
Quintero,	front	office	receptionist.						
     The large windows which are 
all	across	the	front	office	area	are	
a problem.  Although that allows 
the	front	office	people	to	see	who	

is at the door, it also 
allows the intruder to 
see who is inside. 
     Exterior class-
room also have win-
dows as well as each 
interior classroom 
has a small window 
in the door itself.  
Bremer would like to 
tint those windows 

so when the classrooms lights are 
off you won’t see the classroom.
     “I think its ok that we keep the 
doors locked.It’s another level of 
protection, so intruders won’t be 
able to just come in”, says John 
Worthington, a math teacher. ‘

Klariza Rocha

     Cross country runner,  and very talkative fresh-
man, Gildo Rodriguez  is 
average height and very 
friendly. He is enrolled 
at South Florida State 
College down the road 
from Desoto County High 
School. 
     The freshman takes  
the mechanics class they 
provide. He goes in the 
morning. “I like it!”  Ro-
driguez says. 
      He plans on being a 
future mechanic. “My dad 
wants me to and I want to 
follow in his footsteps, to 
keep it going in the fam-
ily.” he says.
    Rodriguez started 
Cross Country this year. 
“I really like running.” 
He enjoyed most during the season was “The trip we 
took to Lakeland for the FL Runners Invitational. We 
stayted over night at a hotel. I had lots of fun.” His 
running coach Julie Chidsey says, “He was a hard 
worker that progressed well, had a really great attitude, 

I really enjoyed him! I’m looking forward for what he 
is doing for next season.”
    Rodriguez is well liked, Lanee Oman, 
one of his friends and peers in class says 
“He is a really good person, he is one of 
those people who will be there for you, and 
he’s a really great person.” 
    His parents are the ones he looks up to 
the	most.	“They	are	my	influencers,	they	
make me study and do my best in school.” 
     Along with that Rodriguez has three 
other siblings. They are named Candice, 
Lester, and Jasmine. “They are loud, but al-
ways tell the truth. They have had showed 
me what not to do and what to do.” 
      Jessica Gonzalez,  Gildol’s Enviormen-
tal science teacher says, “He is a good stu-
dent. Always on top of his grades, he has a 
certain standard to accomplish in class. Is 
an excellent student, does not complaints.” 
     His favorite movie would have to be 
the	“Avengers	Infinity	War”.	“I	like	it	

cause of the way it ends,  everyone dies and you know 
there will be another movie to follow right after.”
        He is a very out going person. Always does his 
best in school. Does not let anyone one get in his way 
of getting the education he wants. 

Gildo’s plans to be future mechanic 

Gildo stays focused in school. He plans on making his 
dream of being a mechanic come true. 

 “I think it’s ok that we 
keep the doors locked. It’s 
another level of protection, 
so intruders won’t be able 
to just come in.” 

              -Worthington

art - Lillian Palmer
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Franciscom Martinez

      As of April of 2019 there are a new set of suc-
cessors on the board in the hallway for students of 
the month. Yes,  the students of the month they are 
the people that are 
aiming higher than 
straight A’s they are 
aiming for this recog-
nition. The reward is 
for the winners to go 
with the principal to 
have  breakfast with  
the members  of the 
Chamber of Com-
merce .
       Introducing the 
9th grade winner of the 
student of the month 
award with a hyper personality Savana Castaneda. “ 
My teachers love me and I’m awesome”, Castaneda  
said with pride.  So what responsibilities does she 
endure to get such an achievement by accident ? 
“Doing my work and being nice to the students and 
teachers”	Savanna	states	with	confidence	because	

we with great responsibility comes great...exhaus-
tion.
      She was really “surprised I got 
chosen cause I’m not that special” she 
says giving others the will to aim for this 
award  even it they land among the stars 
because she did not aim at all. Also she’s 
in the A-team and with a team like that 
she sure will be a new successor. 
      Sophomore Rylee Butler was the 
10th grade winner for student of the 
month. Startled by this she was “kind of 
shocked cause everything happened so 
fast”.  With no school clubs or teams she 
is certain that “my grades and always be-
ing a good person” got her closer to this 
award. And as humble as she is “by doing 
good things and helping others in bad 
situations” she is an angel from heaven for her help 
and in return for her deeds she got this award.
    Staring for the 11th grade was winner Benjamin 
Mace   do. An extremely busy man because “busi-
ness software” is all Macedo said that pos-

sibly got him this award but nobody knows. From 
the  looks of it he’s going the straight and narrow 

because “by doing my work and 
trying in every class” helped him 
on this too, who knew that the most 
simplest things would get you this 
aplaus of approval for this award. 
In reality this award was a surprise 
to him “ it’s pretty crazy “Macedo 
said surprised that he got this 
award  so easily.
  Finally an honor student and a 
person who is actively involved in 
many activities within the school, 
Beth Fussell the 12th grade stu-
dent of the month. She is the FFA 
President and Delta Omegas-vice 
president. “It’s an honor to be 

recognised as student of the month it’s a great way 
to wrap up senior year.Thank you!” says the senior.

    The A Team took a trip to their annual com-
petition at Walt Disney Boardwalk Resort in 
Orlando Florida to compete against other teams 
on April 11-14. 
     The A Team stands for  Academic Team. 
Students stay after school every day to practice 
different types of question based on Math, Eng-
lish, History, Science, and Humanity. They have 
been staying after school since the beginning of 
the school year until the end, which is August 
through May. They practice the whole school 
year so when they have a meet compete in they 
will do their best get every question correct.
     One of the top competitions that they have 
every year is going to Walt Disney Boardwalk. 
Disney Boardwalk is a important area to compete 
because it is a state challenge. Also since 1986 
it has represented our state Florida. Mr. Andrew 
Hagen is the sponsor of the A Team. As such he 
took his team with 9 members to compete. They 
were  Max Montoya-Vazquez, Elena Reichley, 
Kaleb Kent , Sun Fardeen, Anthony Petro, Van-
essa Aries,  and MariaCeleste Hernandez. 
     While at Boardwalk  teams are pitted against 
other	teams	from	other	schools	in	qualifiyng	
rounds. They answer questions about Math, 
English, History, Science, and Humanity. If the 

person answering the question gets the question 
correct they win points.  Teams get points for 
answering quickly and correctly. They then get a 
bonus question.
      The teams were divided into 3 sections so 
each of the teams won’t be bunched up while 
playing. In total Montoya-Vazquez had the most 
points out of the whole team. Before this year 
that they went to compete, the years before the A 
Team had won 10 times.
      “It was a lot of fun, I only went there to 
watch but it was really fun to see how the team 
got together and they just really worked well 
with each other, they talked about each question 
together but overall they worked well together.”, 
says Aries, one other the team members.

      National Honor Society tapped 11 seniors, 4 juniors, 
and 6 sophomores for outstanding service both in school 
and within the community, academics, and character.  
    Seniors  Hollie Altman, Jorge Cerna, Juliana Espi-
noza, Patrick Hilaire, Brenda Martinez, Aubree Patton, 
Aleaha Richardson, Miguel Maldonado, Maquela Ridley, 
Emily Smith and Tayler Vest were inducted.
    Lesley Castillo, Helen Le, Eliana Medina and Savanah 
Nelson, all juniors were also honored along with sopho-
mores Mia Butler, Te’Coya Campbell, Deacon DeFilip-
po, Rebecca Fuentes, Nydaja Mann and Juliana Villegas.
    Grades aren’t the sole criteria for induction into the 
National Honor Society. Aside from the 3.5 GPA, eligi-
ble students also have to show service in the community, 
school for a period of two years  and character.  
  Once inducted into the National Honor Society mem-
bers have to attend regular meetings as well as keep their 
grades up. 
  “National Honor Society allows the students an oppor-
tunity to be a well- rounded individual for their com-
munity and themselves.” says Dr. Marilyn Goodman, 

Butler,Castaneda,Fussell,Macedo named students of month

                                                                          photo- Jenny Mejia
    One of the top competitions that the A team 
has every year is going to Walt Disney Boardwalk.  
Ihey have won the tournament several times. 

A- Team goes to Walt Disney for competition

 “National Honor Society allows the      
students an opportunity to be a well- 
rounded individual...     -Goodman 

Ashlyn Snyder 

 National Honor Society
  chooses new members 

 

11th grade student of the 
month, Benjamin Mace.

                        photo- Franciscom Martinez
Rylee Butler 10th grade stu-
dent of the month.

                       photo- Franciscom Martinez
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Stephanie	Whitmore	becomes	salutatorian
Marselina	Luna

					Stephanie	
Whitmore	was	
named	salutato-
rian	for	the	class	
of	2019.
		A	salutatorian	is	
the	student	with	
the	second	high-
est	GPA	in	their	
graduating	class	
			Whitmore	is	a	
very	athletic	and	
social	18	year	
old	young	lady.
Whitmore	will	
soon	be	graduat-
ing	at	the	end	of	
May.	Graduating	

in	itself	can	be	the	most	rewarding	feeling	for	stu-
dents	who	will	start	a	new	chapter	in	their	lives.	For	
Whitmore	it's	an		even	better	feeling.	“I’m	honestly	

so	proud	of	myself	and	I	never	thought	I	would	
make	it	into	the	top	2!.”says	Whitmore.
					Whitmore	started	taking	college	classes	in	her	
sophomore	year	of	high	school	due	to	dual	enroll-
ment.	For	her	the	college	classes	she	took	were	
“pretty	challenging”.	Into	her	junior	year	of	high	
school	she	was	already	taking	up	to	four	college	
classes	each	semester	from	then	on	working	and	
studying	hard	to	pass.	Whitmore’s	goal	was	to	
complete	all	her	prerequisites	for	nursing	school.	
Whitmore	went	on	to	state	that,	“most	of	her	
classes	were	very	challenging	and	it	took	her	a	lot	
of	time	and	effort	to	study	and	pass	all	her	classes	
with	A’s”.	She	always	aimed	high	for	A’s	and	never	
B’s,	even	as	a	kid	she	had	set	that	standard	for	her-
self	too.	She	continues	to	work	really	hard	and	meet	
that	standard	she	set.	
										Along	with	being	an	outstanding	student	
Whitmore	also	has	her	athletic	and	very	social	side.	
She	loves	working	with	kids	and	also	likes	to	pass	
her	time	by	spending	time	with	her	sisters	finding	

new	places	to	visit.	Whitmore	participated	in	sports		
enjoying	them	all	throughout	her	high	school	years.	
She	stated	that	“being	able	to	juggle	all	the	these	
things	makes	me	very	happy”.
					In	the	near	future	Whitmore	wants	to	become	
a	nurse.	She	has	already	applied	to	a	few	nursing	
programs	she	is	interested	in	and	would	like	to	at-
tend	after	college.	Whitmore’s		big	goal	is	to	get	her	
BSN,	a	bachelor’s	degree	of	science	in	nursing.	She	
also	hopes	to	be	a	RN	by	the	age	of	20.	Whitmore	
mentioned	that	“I'm	not	very	picky	where	I	get	my	
RN	degree	from,	but	I	want	to	get	my	BSN	from	
the	University	of	Florida”.
			Overall	Whitmore	is	truly	excited	about	being	
named	salutatorian	for	the	class	of	2019.	Whitmore		
advices	the	younger	generation		to	“always	make	
time	for	yourself	and	don't	be	overwhelmed	by	
what	is	happening	in	your	life”.	

Cheerleaders	elected	for	squads
Iyona	Wesley
						Forty-two	cheerleaders	had	been	
selected	for	next	year.	Twenty	of	them	will	
serve	on	the	varsity	team	and	the	other	
twenty-two	on	the	junior	varsity	team.
						The	members	of		the	varsity	team	
include	Alecia	Daley,	Iyona	Wesley,	
Elfridge	Arthur,	Peyton	Peacock,	Cynthia	
Ross,	Nydaja	Mann,	Sierra	Bullard,	Grace	
Caudill,	Willow	Ransom,	Abbie	Harrison,	
Lauren	Rucki,	Yanely	Hernandez,Veronica	
Banda,	Adriana	Espina.	Shante	Daley,	Ana	
Santos,	Symphany	Hilliard,	Matilde	Bois,	
Kayla	White,	and	Erica	Kozack.
						The	Junior	varsity	team	consists	of	
members	Andrea	Espino,	Jacqueline	
Saenz,	Laurelle	Robison,	Paula	Menjivar,	
Olivia	Moore,	Ashley	Sims,	Ana	Campos,	
Dayana	Lugo,	Lashawnda	Patterson,	and	
Isis	Gant.
							On	the	squad	there	is	also		Issamar	
Merlo,	Jazmyn	Luther,	Alexsandra	Teno-
rio,	Javannah	Campbell,	Chartiyana	Ran-
dolph,	Courtny	Ezell,	Zyonti	Dennis,	Zeri	
Tyler,	La’shayla	Mosley,	Genesis	Gold-
wire,	Vianca	Cendejas,	Brooke	Albritton,	
and	Alyssa	Herbert	.	
						Cynthia	Ross	said	that	,“Being	a	
cheerleader	means	that	you	are	always	do-
ing	the	right	thing,	always	helping	people	
without	being	asked	to,	and	having	cour-

age	and	encouraging	others.	When	you	
become	part	of	a	cheer	team	you	become	
part	of	a	sisterhood.”
						Peyton	Peacock,	Alecia	Daley	and	
Iyona	Wesley	had	been	picked	for	the	
leadership	role	of	them	all.	“Being	a	part	
of	leadership	is	very	thrilling,	you	get	to	
learn	dances	and	then	teach	it	to	every-
one.”	Alecia	Daley	expressed.

									OrlandoFest,		a	yearly	high	school	music	event,	has	come	and	
gone,	with	the	school	choir	groups	bringing	home	wins.	The	ad-
vanced	choir	and	mixed	choir,	took	36	students	with	8	chaperones.
															Those	attending	were	Laci	Grimes,	Summer	Torres,	Zayda	
Hatcher,	Jacquelyn	Saenz,	Lizbeth	Galvin,	Heather	Le,	Shante	
Daley,	Ashlyn	Billings,	Jesse	Kastor,	Jaime	Lopez,	Nick	Marten,	
Samuel	Chanc- ey,	Tristin	Stewart,	
Abby	Burns,	 Cassidy	Collins,	Sa-
vannah	Castane- da,	Desaray	Omar,	
Cristal	Williams,	 Alyssa	Bozeman,	
Sadie	McCorck- le,	Tesa	Dennison,	
Roberto	Ibarra,	 Cesar	Medina,	An-
thony	Villegas,	 Juan	Flores,	Jaishon	
Williams,	 Elfridge	Arthur,	
Bud	Trinidad,	 Christopher	Trevino,	
Cynthia	Ross,	 Rebecca	Fuentez,	
Daphyne	Casa- dos,	John	Lynch,	
Deacon	DeFilippo,	Ximena	Angeles,	and	Eme	Wuthrich.	
										Director		Ms.Kirsten		Constantino	and	the	choirs	were		last	
year’s	Grand	Champion.	Although	they	didn’t	bring	home	that	
honor	they	did	have	many	first	places.Trinidad	said,		OrlandoFest	is	
a	rare	opportunity	for	students	going	to	watch	the	other	choirs	from	
around	the	state	to	perform.	
					Annette	Perez	said,	“Having	to	be	watched	by	so	many	people	as	
I’m	performing	is	very	nerve	racking,	I	could	not	imagine	myself	in	
that	situation	and	being	able	to	pull	it	off	with	my	best,”	

		

Morgana	Wells

Chorus		attends	
	Orlando	festival

	“I	could	not	
imagine	myself	
in	that	situa-
tion....”
												-Perez
																																																								

photo- Iyona Wesley
Next years cheerleaders have been chosen. There are a 
total of forty two on varsity and junior varsity combined.

Stephanie Whitmore was nominated as salutato-
rian of her class.	She likes to play sports.

photo-Marselian Luna
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Billie Eilish’s intriguing new album takes the world by storm
      Music sensation Billie Eilish 
has stolen the hearts of people from 
around the world at just the age of 
seventeen. Her new album WHEN WE 
FALL ASLEEP, WHERE 
DO WE GO? 
was released 
on March 29th, 
2019. Her music 
is a mixture of 
Alternative/ Indie, 
hip-pop, electro-
pop, trap and more. 
      In 2016, Billie 
Eilish released her 
debut single, “Ocean 
Eyes,” which quickly boomed in 
popularity. Following up on February 
2017, Billie produced “Bellyache,” 

then landed another track, “Bored,” 
on the Netflix series 13 Reasons Why. 
Later in 2018, she issued a pair of 

singles, “You Should See Me 
in a Crown” and “When the 
Party’s over,” which both 
landed on her full length 
debut WHEN WE FALL 
ASLEEP, WHERE DO WE 
GO? 
      The songs on the 
album include: “!!!!!!!” 
(intro), “Bad Guy”, 
“xanny”, “you should see 

me in a crown”, “all the good 
girls got to hell”, “wish you 

were gay”, “when the party’s over”, 
“8”, “my strange addiction”, “bury 
a friend”, “ilomilo”,  “listen before i 

go”, “ i love you”,     and “goodbye”.       
      Billie’s song “Xanny” is a refer-
ence on the popular recreational drug 
“Xanax” that’s used to treat anxiety. 
The song follows the theme of drug 
abuse and Billie Eilish witnessing 
it first hand at parties and with her 
friends. “I’m in their second hand 
smoke/ Still just 
drinking can Coke/ I 
don’t need a Xanny 
to feel better/ On 
designated drives 
home/ Only one 
who’s not stoned/ 
Don’t give me a Xanny, now 
or ever.” Many speculate that Billie 
wrote the song based on her experi-
ence with abusing drugs. During an 

interview, she addresses the rumors 
with saying, “I have never done 
drugs, I’ve never got high, I’ve never 
smoked anything in my life...” She 
also explains that she has lost many 
friends due to substance abuse and 
expresses, “I don’t want my friends 
to 

die anymore.”    
  Her new album, WHEN WE 
FALL ASLEEP, WHERE DO 
WE GO? has reached out to 
the young and old throughout 
the world. Her music, style, 
and herself in general has at-
tracted many people of differ-

ent genders, nationalites, etc., and has 
become widely known at the age  
of seventeen.

“I don’t want 
my friends to 
die anymore.” 
      - Eilish

Billie Eilish-YouTube

Mofajang changing the game
Martin’s Market conquers Arcadia

      The Mofajang hair 
color wax has made its 
way into the fashion in-
dustry allowing teens to 
change their hair colors 
in a matter of minutes.
     Mofajang hair color 
wax is a cream that al-
lows males and females 
to style and temporar-
ily color their hair at 
the same time. It is 
made from safe herbal 
ingredients that are not 
harmful to the hair. This 
product is made with 
water, carnauba wax, 
tea extract, castor oil, ti-
tanium oxide, beeswax, 
glycyrrhizin uralensis, 
and licorice. The wax 
is a great solution for 
people who experiment 
with a variety of colors 
daily. This product al-
lows easy coloring and 
washing out without 
any stickiness or dam-
aging of the hair.
      The most commonly 
used color among teens 
is silver. Although aside 
from silver there are six 

other different colors to 
choose from to change 
up your hair color. 
The varieties of colors 
include bright blue, red, 
ash grey, yellow, and 
bright purple or neon 
green. The colors this 
product offers are long 
lasting leaving the hair 
with a gorgeous glow.   
      Applying this wax 
is very simple and can 
be done in little time. 
There are four steps in 
order to get the desired 
color. The 
first step 
is to wash 
your hair 
and let 
it dry to 
at least 
eighty 
percent. 
Once this step 
is completed you get a 
finger full of wax and 
put it on your palm and 
spread it evenly. Rather 
than applying it to your 
whole head it is better 
to apply it in sections. 

This allows the color 
to be more pigmented 
and turn out even better. 
Once this is done you 
can then move on to the 
last step, washing it out 
once it has been left on 
for a few minutes. It 
washes out easily. Once 
you hair dries, the color 
should be vibrant.
      The Mofajang hair 
color wax uses safe 
ingredients to give the 
hair a pop of color. This 
wax is easy to apply al-

lowing high coverage 
throughout 
the hair. It 
also allows 
maxi-
mum hold 
without the 
hair being 
stained in 

any way. It is 
great for people trying 
out new colors or for 
people who frequently 
change their hair colors 
for fun activities.

Mofajang- Mark Canival

      Martin’s Country Market is a new 
Dutch bakery with fresh, local pro-
duce. Their baked goods, deli, and 
dairy products are all homemade from 
scratch with ingredients directly 
off local farms. 
      Owner Durrell Martin opened the 
bakery in Arcadia as he was interested 
in sharing this style of Dutch country 
food to the community. 
He strives to produce 
the best quality food for 
their customers. Their 
market ranges from 
baked goods to cheese 
and meat along with 
deli sandwiches. 
      One of the main 
menu items in the bak-
ery is their customized 
deli sandwiches. Deli sandwiches are 
served to the customer’s preference as 
they select their style of bread, cheese, 
meat, dressings, and toppings.  
      Alongside is the choice of a bever-
age: ice coffee, water, and sweet tea. 
A free iced tea is included with a 
sandwich on Monday to Thursday. In 
the sandwich section an inspirational 
quote states, “Life is like a sandwich; 
the more good things you put into it, 
the better it is.” Along with sandwich 
is different types of meats. Angus beef 
is usually purchased from Arcadian 

breeders at the DeSoto County Fair.
      Baked goods are also popular and 
displayed in the center of their bakery. 
Fresh bread, pies, and cheesecake are 
all homemade and produced right on 
location. Meanwhile their other goods 
outside the bakery are transported 
from local farms and other services.   
Old fashioned style ice cream from 

Yoder’s Southern 
Creamery is hand 
dipped with a vari-
ety of flavors and 
toppings. Simple 
Roast Coffee beans 
are roasted in New 
York and sent to 
the bakery. Raw 
milk products are 
from the 

Jersey Acres farm. 
      Martin County’s Market caters 
special events and holds Customer 
Appreciation Days. They will be 
holding an anniversary sale on June 1 
with a huge chicken barbeque. A 10% 
discount will be attached towards all 
food purchases. Free samples will also 
be included. For the community they 
have also provided packed lunches 
at football games hosted in Arcadia. 
Their pies have also been used in the 
restaurant Lobster Shanty.

Martin’s Market-TripAdvisor
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	 The	first	annual	Special	Olympics	-	a	new	tradition	here	-	was	held	out	
in	the	football	field	of	on	February	starting	from	8:30-	1:15.	
            The Special Olympics gives the opportunity for students in ESE to par-
ticipate in activities and events that they enjoy and spend a day that is 
dedicated to them. 
 The ESE Department as a whole organized 
the event: bookkeepers, secretaries, 
paraprofessionals and teachers all contributed to 
making the Special Olympics happen. Ms.Colleen 
Harchuck: a Physical Therapist played the part of 
chairperson and overseer of the whole event. 
	 Between	75	to	100	students	volunteered	to	
assist in the Special Olympics. Student volunteers 
also paired up with the student athletes and
 throughout the day; participate in activities such as 
basketball, silly soccer, a hundred meter dash, goofy 
golf, softball throw and more.
 Athletes also had the chance to bounce around 
in a bouncy house and enjoy a slide and obstacle 
course.
												The	fire	department	gave	out	free	bracelets,	art	clubs	gave	athletes	tem-
porary tattoos, and the food and snacks were provided by the culinary depart-
ment, courtesy to Chef Martin Glutlich. 
          Other activities and events include tic tac toe, tennis ball throw, football 

frenzy, balloon bonanza, and shot put. 
Students from all grade levels were able to sign up for the Special Olympics. 
      Two elementary school athletes, Destinee and Shawn, both agreed that the 
“bouncy	house”	was	their	favorite.	Meanwhile,	Benjamin	-	another	

elementary	school	athlete-	preferred	snacks	over	the	
activities.  
  Although when asked how she liked the 
Olympics so far, high schooler Jazzmyn replied, “I don’t 
know, but I’m having fun.” 
             Everything was free. The admission was free and 
for whoever wanted to 
volunteer or watch the Special Olympics, was able 
to do so without a cost. But, donations were 
accepted. 

  A part of the Special Olympics is to 
come together and enjoy a day of fun activities and 
events  and spend time with these exceptional students.

Acording to Ms.Tawnya Caudill, “to donate further, you 
can	reach	out	the	School	District	Office	of	Desoto	County	

or contact the ESE department online.” All donations collected were used to pur-
chase supplies for the Special Olympics and all who did donate; you donations 
were much appreciated. 

School	hosts	first	Special	Olympics	on	campus 

photo- Breanna Spears
Special Olumpians saw this as they entered for competi-
tion. Colorful cups formed the Olympic symbol.

Litzy Castro

 Every year Ms. Stephanie Heuer, school’s art 
teacher, gets together to arrange the Art Show for 
students, teachers, staff, and community to 
acknowledge students’ arts and creations. The Art 
Show has many compelling projects ranging fro 

paintings to sculptures.
    The Art Show took place in Mrs. Heuer’s 
classroom	on	May	8-10.	To	set	it	up,	
she removed all furniture from 
her classroom and set up screens 
for the 2D Art projects to go on. 
She also gets black construction 
paper for the paintings and adds 
labels for students’ name and the 
kind	of	project.	The	3D	ceramics	
sculptures are displayed in the 
art studio. 
    “It’s an ending activity to 
celebrate all art activity made,” 
says Heuer. 
    An award called Artistic Merit 
People’s Choice Award is where 
all, students and teachers get one 

ballet	vote	for	their	favorite	2D	and	3D	art	
projects. Studens and teachers get a slip to vote, 
in their opinion, the Best 2D Work of Art, which 

is	flat	art,	such	as	paintings,	drawings,	
printmaking	etc.	and	the	best	3D	
Work of Art which will be a relief, 
which could be hanging, or 
freestanding sculptures and ceramics. 
    Heuer’s goal in setting the Art 
Show is for student recognition and 
the enrichment for other students to
 sign up. The projects displayed are 
work from her students in which she 
saves. Anybody can participate and 
bring in their own art or project,
 even if they don’t have an art class.  

Art show showcases student talent in various genres

photo- Jill Maassen
Bridget Anderson’s tea set wins best of show for ceramics .

photo- Jill Maassen
Desiree Alonzo “Cranes in 
Silhouette” 2D picture wins 2nd place.

Zitlaly Ramirez

     Winning prom king and 
queen, Jessica Kilgore and 
Jose Nuevo takes there 
crowns to their prom night. 
There were many king and 
Queen Nominees. For the 
King nominees they were 
Andres Aguilar, Alexis 
Cisneros, Dalton 
Delaney, Ethan Hardina, 
Eduardo Manriquez, Miguel 
Moreno, John Nieto and Jose   
Nuevo. For Queen Nominees 
they were Irish Becerra, 
Jessica Kilgore, Jaylin 

Maynard, Amanda Nunez, Elayna 
Reichley, Kayla Tanner and Eme 
Wuthrich.  
 On April twenty seventh 
on	Turner	Center,	2250	NE	
Roan St. Arcadia FL. prom was 
held there for seniors, junior and 
others to celebrate, dress up, 
dance and spend time with 
friends	from	8	-	11	p.m..
     Tickets were on sale from 
April the seventeenth through 
the nineteenth in the cafeteria and 

were sold again twentieth through 
the	twenty	fifth	also	in	the	cafeteria.			

 
 On April twenty six, about seven students 

and four parents went 
and volunteered to 
help set up for prom. 
“We started making 
props, setting up 
tables, the photo 
booth, dessert table 
and etc.” said Diana 
Lopez, a volunteer 

there. The theme being the Roaring Twenties, the 
centerpieces	were	filled	with	feather	and	beads	and	
the Turner Center turned in a place that did look 
like from the nineteen twenties.

Nuevo along with Kilgore wins king,queen for “Roaring Twenties” prom

photo-Zitlaly Ramirez
 The entrance to prom decorated as this 
year’s theme. The “Roaring Twenties” 
greeted prom goers.

“We started making 
props, setting up tables, 
the photo booth, dessert 
tables and etc.” 
													-	Diana Lopez
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Experiment reveals changes in rice from musical influence
 Did you know that rice can react to music? 
It all depends on the song, whether it is a sad song 
or a joyful song. Ms. 
Kristen Constantino, 
choral director, tried 
this experiment with 
her students.  
      The main purpose 
of this experiment 
is to see if rice will 
rot or if the rice will 
stay the same. The 
experiment begins 
by selecting a song. 
Then rice is placed in 
a jar and headphones 
are placed on the jar. 
      The first time 
Constantino heard of 
this Rice Experiment 
was from an online 
article by Japanese 
author, Dr. Emoto. 

When she went through the internet and researched 
more about the experiment, she wondered if this 

experiment would actually work. 
Constantino decided to try this 
experiment with her students in 
her World Music classes during 
second and sixth periods. She has 
also tried this experiment with her 
own kids.
      The way this rice experiment 
works is first Constantino stu-
dents choose a song of their own, 
which can be any song. After 
choosing a song, they started 
setting some rice into a jar. Then 
her students would grab a pair of 
headphones and put it on top of 
the jar, while the rice was in it. Af-
ter a couple of days the rice turns 

into a different color. They did this 
every day for approximately one 
month to get the rice to react. 
         The results were vast. Ev-

eryone’s rice was different because everyone had 
chosen a different song. If the song chosen by the 

students was a sad, de-
pressing, or rude song, 
the rice would turn into 
a green, gray color. 
In some jars the rice 
turned yellow, brown,  
grey, and moldy. On the 
other hand, if the song 
was happy or joyful, 
it would stay the same 
white color. 
     This rice experiment 
lasts for about a month. 
Constantino started this 
experiment last year, 
and she will continue to 
do it every year.photo - Kristen Constantino

A jar of rice sits in Ms. Constantino’s 
classroom with headphones while music 
plays. Her second and sixth periods did 
this experiment.

          The catastrophic failure of the Titanic during its maiden voyage has be-
come an iconic story. The Titanic was a British ship that was headed to America 
from Southampton and sank in the Atlantic Ocean, in the early hours of April 
15, 1912 due to hitting an iceberg that lead to the death of 1,500 passengers 
and crew members.        
           In  Mrs. Jill Maassen’s 10th grade 
English honor class, students studied the 
Titanic. Students were given a ticket as 
they entered the classroom and  became 
that person that boarded the Titanic for the 
duration of the unit. Each day they needed 
to bring their ticket to enter the classroom 
as if they were boarding the Titanic. They 
sat in different tables, according to the 
person’s class such as first class, middle 
class, or third class. They also had a dinner 
where they had the opportunity to taste 
a variety of foods that was served on the 
Titanic.
          On Titanic, for the first class passen-
gers, Titanic was the epitome of luxury and 
comfort. There were Turkish baths, indoor 
pools, exercise rooms, smoking rooms, card rooms, and personal dog kennels 
for the passengers pets. The Titanic was the most luxurious ship in its time. One 
first class ticket cost 30 euros which is equal to 2,515 euros today (2,817.73 in 
USD). The second class was made up of mostly tourists, academics, and middle 
class families vacationing in America. Second class people enjoyed private 

smoke rooms and a library. A second class ticket cost 13 euros, which is equal 
to 1,090 euros today (1,221.20 USD). The third class was mainly of poor fami-
lies looking for a better life in America. They had comfortable living conditions 
on board. The third class ticket cost 9 euros, 754 euros today (844.76 USD).
   Most of the passengers who died on the Titanic were third class passengers 

due to crew members being ordered to close the 
gates that lead to the upper deck so only the first 
and second class passengers could evacuate first. 
The third class was stuck under sea level whenever 
the shipped filled with water.     
    According to www.history.com, there were 
many reasons of why the titanic sank. Some were 
the speed of how fast the ship was going. The Ti-
tanic’s skipper was going at a high speed through 
iceberg heavy waters of the North Atlantic. Also, 
one of the crew members took a fatal wrong turn. 
The crew member panicked after being ordered to 
avoid hitting the iceberg and since back then, ships 
operated on two different steering order systems, 

he became confused and steered the wrong way, 
towards the iceberg. 
      The renactment dinner was held on January 

24th in Mrs. Maassen’s classroom. There were many varieties of food to eat 
such as jacket potatoes, plum pudding, chicken lyonnaise, cabin biscuits, wal-
dorf salad, and greenage tart. To drink, they were served sparkling grape juice. 
Since most food was British, students were also assigned a food to research, in 
which they presented and then came down to the dinner. 

English 2 classes indulge in Titanic cuisine dinner
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Students enjoy their meal seating according to their class ticket on the 
ship. Mrs. Jill Maassen’s 10th grade honors class studied and read as a 
part of the curriculum the history of the Titanic.

Rosita Perez
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Alan Santana played music from his phone 
to the rice. For a month, he observed any 
changes to the rice.




